VISTA ROYALE COMPUTER CLUB
March 11, 2021
Attendance 13
Topic was New Edge Cross Platform Browser
Microsoft's new Edge browser runs on Windows 7 – Windows 10. It also runs on
Android, and iOS tablets and smartphones. If you sign into the browser it can synch
your bookmarks, passwords, and extension from one device to another,
New Edge, is based on Chromium open-source code, as are the Chrome and Opera
browsers. It has the best features from Firefox and Chrome baked in.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yleSeNBihiI

==================================
You Should Have More Than One Browser
==================================
Not all websites are compatible with all browsers. Different browsers have different
features.
How they print, the extensions, bookmark or favorites handling, read aloud, immersive
reader, collections....
Also, browsers don't share cookies, so you can be logged into the same website
simultaneously under two different accounts in different browsers.
===================
Customize your browser.
===================
At a minimum you need to fix the downloads feature so that you can give files a
meaningful name. These are some of the customizations for Edge.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uj2xC8AyVg
======
Printing
======
Printing from a browser rarely prints the way it displayed on the screen.
Always preview your printing before you print.
If it doesn't look right in the preview, look for printer icons or PRINT links embedded in

the document.
Email Print icons are usually buried in a menu for the individual email.
Printing a selection.
In Edge or Chrome right click on the selection and select "Print"
In Chrome you can access a selection under “More Settings” from the print dialog
screen
In Firefox there is no method to print a selection.

=================
OTHER PLATFORMS
=================
On tablets and smartphones, Edge, Chrome and Firefox don't have the tab tear off
feature, but Safari has added the tear off and split screen views.
https://www.iphonelife.com/blog/5/tip-day-how-turn-split-screen-iphone-6-plus
This and other minutes can be viewed at our website http://www.vrcc.info/
Thanks, Vicky for another informative morning, we all learned a lot.
Watch your email for your zoom invitation for March 18, 2021 at 9:30. Topic will be
home automation presented by Jamie Smith.

Please Remember to return your Vista Royale Proxy to the office before March 23.
Regards, Sandy McKenny, sec.

